New Intego® ProNet™ 1.4 Software Released for Common Path Communications,
Alerting and Messaging to Support Nurse Call Systems
Software upgrade includes three new product integrations and a security module.
Jacksonville, FL (May 24, 2012) – Intego® Software LLC, the pioneer in software‐driven nurse call
technology, has released ProNet™ version 1.4. The new software incorporates a security module and
three new product integrations that are easily supported by ProNet’s open architecture.
Enhancements included in the Intego ProNet 1.4 version software include:
Ekahau RTLS Integration
Our open architecture allows hospitals to easily and seamlessly connect existing Ekahau Real‐time
Location Solutions (RTLS) tracking and locating systems into their Intego ProNet system. With
Ekahau’s two‐way messaging tags, caregivers and patients can generate and receive alarms in real‐
time.
Vocera SIP Integration
This callback functionality gives caregivers the ability to instantly communicate with their patients,
and for patients to communicate directly to their caregiver. The integration enhances the healthcare
team to patient connection – improving outcomes, service and patient experience.
Skylight Healthcare Integration
To help keep patient and family members informed and engaged, the patient’s care provider name
will be displayed on the in‐room TV as part of the Skylight CareNavigator Interactive Patient Care
System.
Security Module
This plug‐in for Active Directory users eliminates redundant system login information by allowing
one set of login credentials to be used. Hospitals not using Active Directory can select the native
ProNet security.
“The ProNet 1.4 release continues the tradition of Intego evolving to meet the ever‐changing needs of
care providers and the delivery of patient needs,” said Charles Bell Sr., Intego Founder and Chief
Strategy and Business Development Officer for Critical Alert Systems, Intego’s parent company. “The
modular design allows these new integrations to be applicable for current users as well as for new
ProNet clients.”
About Intego Software LLC
Intego Software LLC, a subsidiary of Critical Alert Systems, is the leading innovator in software‐driven
patient‐to‐caregiver communication and workflow systems for healthcare facilities. A pioneer in
nurse call technology since 1983, Intego offers sophisticated common path communication solutions
that are patient‐centered, simple to use and leverage investments in existing systems and equipment.
Intego’s systems also provide measureable improvements in patient care and satisfaction as well as
staff efficiency and retention. More information is available at www.nursecall.com.

